PF524DA, PF624DA

The PF524DA is an extra stable pusher type hoist that features fast, easy mounting. The unit is ideal for one-ton and super-duty applications on trucks serving the smaller material handling needs of contractors, landscapers, golf courses and similar activities. Available with electric, direct mount or remote pump options. This hoist features a durable, smooth-working chrome piston rod, 5” cylinder bore with a 24” stroke. Capacity is 7.7 to 12.9 tons.

- Heavy duty cast hinge blocks
- One body prop
- Double acting hydraulics
- Fast, easy installation
- Heavy steel channel subframe
- Low maintenance
- Durable, practical

Payload range is governed by hinge location, load location, slide angle required to dump material, and includes average body weight.
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Powder coated primer

This Subframe is built with A572 grade 50 high tensile steel & 4140 grade weldable castings